INTRODUCTION
Cost effective bridge deck rehabilitation makes it necessary to locate the areas in need of repair to accurately estimate the quantity of deteriorated concrete. Since the bituminous overlay prevents visual identification of these areas, nondestructive testing and evaluation techniques are essential [I] . Conventional nondestructive testing techniques, such as sounding by hammer and chain drag, do not fare well on asphalt covered decks, primarily due to the inefficient coupling of energy between the asphalt overlay and the concrete. They are usually effective only after the asphalt overlay has been removed [2] . Destructive testing methods such as core samples are effective when a large number of random samples are obtained, which is both costly and unnecessarily damaging to the bridge deck. Recently, nondestructive testing and evaluation techniques, such as impact-echo [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] , ground penetrating radar [\ 0-17] , and infrared thermography [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] , have shown promise for the noninvasive evaluation of the damage accumulation in concrete bridge decks overlaid with asphalt concrete wearing surfaces. Each nondestructive evaluation method has its own current advantages and limitations which are presented and discussed in this study.
CURRENTLY USED TESTING METHODS AND BRIEF LITERATURE REVIEW
Ground penetrating radar has been used since the \970's to inspect various forms of infrastructure, and seems to have the widest commercial following in bridge deck inspection. Ground penetrating radar provides a noncontacting means to evaluate pavement joint deterioration, detection of voids beneath slabs, pavement layer thicknesses, and delamination profiles by sending a short electromagnetic pulse into the bridge deck and monitoring the returning signal. This is done at highway speeds and with reasonable measurement accuracy. One of the limitations of ground penetrating radar is the significant effect that moisture has upon signal attenuation. This effect, if not taken into consideration, affects the consistency of bridge deck concrete deterioration measurements between wet and dry conditions [I, \\] . In addition, current commercially available ground penetrating radar systems provide only strips of data along the bridge deck length at predetermined antenna spacings.
Infrared thermography, in use since the late 1970's, has just become commercially viable within the last decade for use as a bridge deck inspection tool due to recent improvements in the testing equipment. Infrared thermography provides a means to identify delaminations in bridge decks by observing the temperature differential between delaminated and sound concrete, which exists under certain environmental conditions. Infrared thermography provides a field view of the delaminated area of the bridge deck and a noncontact means for evaluating bridge deck concrete pavements with relatively fast inspection rates. The main drawbacks of infrared thermography are the relatively stringent weather requirements for accurate testing, and the inability to infer the depth of a delaminated or deteriorated area [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] .
The impact-echo method for concrete inspection has been in development since the mid 1980's, making it the youngest of the inspection technologies. While much laboratory research and field testing of this method has been performed, commercial use of impact-echo for the inspection of bridge decks has yet to become widespread. Impact-echo test methods allow the measurement of thickness profiles and the detection of voids, honeycombing, cracks, delaminations, and other damage in concrete bridge decks with asphalt overlays [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Using an impacting device, such as a solenoid tapper, a stress wave pulse in the bridge deck is generated and the returning pulse is monitored with a piezoelectric transducer. The returning stress wave pulses provide information about the integrity of the bridge deck. One of the main difficulties of the impact-echo method consists in obtaining measurements point by point without providing a field view of the bridge deck. Additionally, adequate coupling ofthe transducer to the bridge deck is required for reliable results. The impact-echo method is potentially more precise in the determination of layer thicknesses and flaw depths than ground penetrating radar and efforts are currently under way to automate data collection in order to generate a computer tomographic view of delaminations in concrete bridge decks [I] .
The spectral analysis of surface waves technique for pavement layer characterization was developed in the late 1970's and early 1980's. Much of the pioneering work in the development of the technique was performed by K. Stokoe and S. Nazarian [25] [26] . The spectral analysis of surface waves method is not intended to be used as a flaw detection technique, but as a means to characterize layer properties, such as thickness and moduli, through the depth ofthe pavement. The Ph.D. dissertation of S. Nazarian [24] presents the spectral analysis of surface waves method as an alternative to boreholes in determining the layer properties of soil deposits and pavements. This dissertation provides a step-by-step automated procedure from data collection to data analysis. Further works by S. Nazarian and K. Stokoe added to and refined the spectral analysis of surface waves method [25] [26] . General results show the repeatability of the method in 
determining layer thicknesses and moduli [25] . These works laid the foundations for the use of the spectral analysis of surface waves method in determining layer properties in bridge decks. Very little work has however been done on the application of this method to inspection of bridge decks, as the method is not intended to find specific flaws, such as delaminations, within a pavement.
Sounding of bridge decks by impact devices such as a hammer or by dragging a length of chain across the deck is by far the oldest of bridge deck inspection methods. Inspection survey results obtained using these methods, after verification via visual examination, are used in this study as the base-line measurements with which the results of all the other methods are compared. These standard test methods for measuring delaminations in concrete bridge decks by sounding are detailed in ASTM Standard D 4580-86 [2] . The procedure does not apply to bridge decks that have been overlaid with bituminous mixtures. The bridge can either be sounded with an impact device such as a hammer or steel rod, or be sounded by dragging a length of chain across the surface of the concrete deck. Tapping with a hammer or other impact device creates a clear ringing sound over non-delaminated areas ofthe deck, and creates a dull or hollow sound over delaminated areas. When dragging a chain across the deck, a faint ringing sound and clinking of the chain links is heard over solid areas of the deck, while a hollow or lower frequency sound described as "scratching" is heard over delaminated areas of the deck. Accuracy of data derived from these methods, i.e., chain dragging, etc., is strongly dependent on the expertise of the operator. A grid system is constructed with two perpendicular tape measures to record the relative location of the delaminated areas. For a complete discussion of each method and literature review of previous research, experimentation, and comparisons of the main nondestructive testing techniques used in this study, i.e., ground penetrating radar, infrared thermography, and sound/ultrasound methods, the reader is refereed to reference [I] .
EXPERIMENTAL STUDY Selection and Description of the Bridges
To ensure a comprehensive evaluation of the nondestructive testing methods, nine bridge decks in varying states of decay were selected -the bridges were chosen with an increasing state of damage ranging from bridges with minimal reinforcing steel corrosion and few delaminations to bridges with widespread delaminations and showing previous rehabilitation work. In this manner, the selected nondestructive testing techniques could be evaluated based on their ability to locate delaminations and deterioration as well as on their susceptibility to falsely report delaminations and deterioration that does not exist. Although the actual conditions of the bridges were not known prior to testing, a reasonable guess was made based upon construction dates, information regarding the history of each bridge, i.e., maintenance, and visual inspection. Table 1 provides a summary of general information of the nine bridge decks. For the description of the nine bridges and their selection procedure, the author is referred to reference [1] . In reference [1] , the authors provide an overview of the general structural condition of each bridge based upon field observations made during testing and removal of the asphalt overlay. The conditions of the nine bridges provided a broad range of structural damage. All bridges were inspected using infrared thermography and ground penetrating radar. Only one bridge, structure number 100-005, was completely scanned using the impact-echo test method. Furthermore, only bridge number 100-005 was tested using the spectral analysis of surface waves method [1] . Three different companies independently evaluated the nine bridge decks throughout central and southern Illinois in their pre-rehabilitation state during the summer of 1997. Each company is a recognized leader in its respective field. One company performed the ground penetrating radar inspection, other company performed the infrared thermography inspection, and a third company performed the impact-echo and the spectral analysis of surface waves inspection. Each test was performed independently of the others and before the asphalt overlays were removed. Each of the three companies submitted a report detailing their findings for this study.
Each of these test methods has a different inspection speed. Impact-echo, due to the prototypical nature of the inspection equipment, required a day to inspect a typical bridge deck. Infrared thermography can inspect a deck in one to two hours. Ground penetrating radar can inspect a bridge in less than an hour. These time estimates do not include the time required for data processing. During all inspections, the lanes were closed to traffic, and the inspection rate was no greater than 5 mph (8.1 km/h). However, infrared and radar inspections can be performed at normal traffic speeds without lane closings, which would certainly result in degradation of data quality. Vibrations caused by traffic have little effect on any of the three test methods. Impactecho used a simple high-pass filter to filter out the low frequency vibrations averaging 10Hz. During impact-echo testing, a sample point was taken once approximately every 3 inches (0.08 m). There was a one foot spacing between each line of testing. For ground penetrating radar inspection, a waveform was digitized approximately once every 3-6 inches (0.08-0.18 m), with a 3 feet (0.92 m) spacing between antennas. Infrared thermography provided a full field digitized view of the pavement with a temperature measurement of at least one half-inch resolution.
After the nondestructive testing and evaluation of the bridge decks was completed, the asphalt overlays were removed from the bridge decks. Using the chain dragging method along with the sand/hammering test method, surveys of the delaminated areas of the bare concrete bridge decks were then performed by a technical expert with several years of experience. In this manner, unbiased and independent surveys of delaminated areas of the bridge decks were obtained. These surveys of delaminated areas detected by chain dragging and the sand/hammering method were verified by visual inspection after the delaminated concrete was removed, and provided the baseline measurements with which the measurements of the chosen nondestructive testing methods were compared. Table 2 summarizes the total area of delaminations for all bridge decks. Using the chain drag method, 12383.0 ft2 (1150.4 m 2 ) of delaminated area, i.e., 13.0% ofthe total bridge deck area, was found. The infrared thermography survey found 8748.9 ft2 (812.8 m 2 ) of delaminated area, 9.2% of the total area of all the decks. The ground penetrating radar survey found 13993.4 ft2 (1300.0 m2) of delaminated area, 14.7% of the total area of all the decks. Table 3 summarizes the total number of individual delaminations found for all bridge decks. The chain drag survey found 179 individual delaminations. The infrared thermography survey found 66 delaminations, 36.9% of the number found by the chain drag survey. The ground penetrating radar survey found 91 delaminations, 50.8% of the number found by the chain drag survey. Table 4 summarizes the total number of major delaminations found for all bridge decks. Major delaminations are those having a delaminated area of at least 10 ft2 (0.9 m 2 ). The chain drag survey found 22 major individual delaminations. The infrared thermography survey found 15 major individual delaminations, 68.2% of the number found by the chain drag survey. The ground penetrating radar survey found 15 major individual delaminations, 77.3% of the number found by the chain drag survey.
For the complete set of plots of the delaminated areas in the bridge decks found by infrared thermography, ground penetrating radar, impact echo, and the chain drag method, the reader is referred to reference (1) . The spectral analysis of surface waves was used only point-bypoint on the bridge deck number 100-0005, and the results correlated with visual examination of corresponding cores extracted from the deck. Furthermore, only the structure number 100-0005 was completely scanned using the impact-echo method. While the impact-echo test method is reported here, the reader is referred to reference [I] for discussion of the results obtained using the spectral analysis of surface waves and impact-echo test methods. Tables 2-4 show the total delaminated area in need of repair for each bridge deck estimated by each method. It was observed that ground penetrating radar and infrared thermography easily detect large delaminated areas having wide crack widths. Smaller, deeper, delaminated areas, less than 10 ft"2 (0.9 m2), are more difficult for these methods, particularly for the infrared thermography. Because of its nature, impact-echo should theoretically detect even the smallest defect; the theoretical limitation of detectable crack separation width is small compared to practical requirements [I] .
For the decks with large areas of delamination, both ground penetrating radar and infrared thermography did well estimating the total rehabilitation area. On the decks with small, individual delaminated areas, infrared thermography frequently underestimated the total area in need of repair and ground penetrating radar tended to overestimate the total area in need of repair. It was observed that each test is susceptible to report false delaminations to some degree. Infrared thermography reported fewer false indications of delaminations --the majority of errors were on the conservative side, mis-identifying delaminations as debonds between concrete and the asphalt overlay. Ground penetrating radar reported a large number of small delaminations where none were found by chain drag or visual inspection.
The presence of reinforcing steel in bridge decks has little effect on these test methods. Reinforcing steel has no significant effect on infrared thermography. Ground penetrating radar can detect the presence of reinforcing steel and determine its depth. Impact-echo can also detect and determine the depth of reinforcing steel. Steel abutment joints have very little effect on infrared thermography and impact-echo. However, results indicate that ground penetrating radar is affected by steel abutment joints; there is a high incidence of false indications surrounding the steel joints -it appears that as the antenna approaches the steel joints, the radar pulse is affected by the presence of the large amount of ferrous material.
The ability of each test method to detect shallow versus deep delaminations and to distinguish debonding of the asphalt overlay from shallow delaminations was also evaluated. Ground penetrating radar detects shallow and deep delaminations with equal accuracy. Because depth is precisely determined, there is no confusion between shallow delaminations and debonding. Impact-echo theoretically detects shallow and deep delaminations with equal accuracy. Practically, the currently used impact-echo test method is often unable to distinguish between debonding and shallow delaminations because the dominant mode of vibration is flexural. Flexural vibrations have a low frequency and dominate the response of shallow delaminations and debonds. Infrared thermography theoretically cannot distinguish a shallow delamination from a debond. Practically, the two can be distinguished by noting certain particular characteristics, such as size and shape, and by cross correlating the test results with visual observation of core samples. Only ground penetrating radar can inspect a concrete deck for delaminations with a debonded asphalt layer. Debonding of the asphalt layer prevents inspection of the underlying concrete by the infrared thermography and impact-echo methods. Following are some ofthe advantages and disadvantages of each test method.
Infrared Thermography -Its Current Observed Advantages and Disadvantages
Infrared thermography provides a full field view of the bridge deck. Infrared thermography is repeatable provided solar conditions are consistent; otherwise, testing performed during different conditions may produce different results. There is no sampling during data collection; resolution is limited only by the digitization of the camera. Infrared can provide accurate size and shape delineation of large areas of delamination. Boundaries can be determined accurately to within an inch or less. Infrared is relatively quick. A three lane, 300 ft (92 m) bridge can be inspected in less than one hour. Infrared is most accurate for large delaminations. In this study, infrared gave very few false indications of delaminated concrete.
Infrared thermography can not make a determination of flaw depth, thereby making discernment between delaminations and debonds challenging. Infrared cannot accurately inspect small surface or subsurface regions which have been patched with asphalt or concrete. Infrared has specific weather criteria --testing is not viable during periods of adverse weather including cloudiness or precipitation. In addition, inspection can only reliably be performed between the hours of 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. Infrared thermography requires a clear, sunny day; rain or snow prevents infrared inspection --the best conditions for infrared inspection are cool nights followed by warm, sunny days. Infrared is adversely affected by several surface conditions such as debris, moisture, wearing, discoloration, and crack sealant. Infrared thermography requires a surface free of dirt and debris; wet pavement surfaces cannot be tested. In this study, infrared proved susceptible to underestimate the total area of the bridge deck in need of repair.
Ground Penetrating Radar -Its Current Observed Advantages and Disadvantages
Ground penetrating radar is very repeatable, provided the movement of moisture in the bridge deck is minimal. Radar provides accurate depth information, allowing easy discernment between delaminations and debonds. Radar inspection can be performed at any time during the day or night. Radar inspection is relatively quickly. A three lane, 300 ft (92 m) bridge can be inspected in less than half an hour. Ground penetrating radar is not affected by the majority of adverse surface conditions --it requires no surface preparation. Ground penetrating radar can be performed in most conditions provided rain or snow is not collecting on the bridge deck.
Ground penetrating radar does not provide a full field view. Currently, commercial available systems require a discrete antenna spacing and are limited by the speed of the data collection wave digitizer. Radar is sensitive to moisture in the bridge deck, and standing pools of water prevent deck inspection. Ground penetrating radar has shown in this study to give false indications of damaged concrete --this is particularly evident around steel joints and abutments.
Impact-Echo -Its Current Observed Advantages and Disadvantages
Impact-echo provides accurate depth information, allowing easy discernment between delaminations and debonds. Impact-echo inspection can be performed at any time during the day or night. Impact-echo is not affected by most adverse weather conditions, including standing water on the deck. Impact-echo requires no special weather considerations assuming heavy rain does not damage the electrical equipment. Future impact-echo data analysis techniques have the potential of providing additional information regarding materials characterization such as gradation, strength, and durability, i.e., life prediction [27] [28] .
The main limitation of the traditional impact echo method in this application is its inability to inspect the underlying concrete for delaminations under a debonded portion of the asphalt overlay; while this limitation could potentially be overcome by inspecting the bridge deck from the bottom side, it would clearly be cumbersome. Impact-echo does not provide a full field view --it requires a point by point data collection system. Impact-echo is somewhat repeatable; currently, impact-echo repeatability is adversely affected by debris, crack sealant, surface roughness, and other irregularities on the surface of the deck which often lead to inconsistent impacts and inconsistent coupling of the roller transducers to the surface of the overlay. Impactecho requires a surface free of large rocks allowing the transducers to roll smoothly across the asphalt. Impact-echo equipment for pavement inspection is in the early stages of development. Future design work is needed on data collection systems for field use -current systems are too slow for practical use in testing bridge decks with asphalt overlays.
CONCLUSIONS
An objective view of the relative advantages and limitations of the nondestructive testing and evaluation methods that are currently used in the inspection of bridge decks is presented and discussed. The three main nondestructive testing methods that were evaluated are infrared thermography, ground penetrating radar, and impact-echo. While, infrared thermography and ground penetrating radar are widely used as stand alone test methods for rapid delamination detection in concrete bridge decks, it is recommended that a combination of both, i.e., infrared thermography and ground penetrating radar be used for the most accurate evaluation of the structural integrity, i.e., delaminations, of concrete bridge decks with asphalt overlays. Impactecho, although showing promise in determining areas of concrete in need of rehabilitation, needs further development of field inspection equipment to make it feasible for practical use. However, current results also indicate that impact-echo test methods show promising future developments towards the nondestructive evaluation of bridge superstructures, and that it may provide additional important information regarding material characterization, damage evaluation, and life prediction.
